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Sidelines

The keen rivalry between Penn
State and Bucknell will once mole
be in evidence tomorrow. Naturally
the Lions will enter the game with
heavy odds against them, caused, no
doubt, by the recent Colgate reverse
and the Bison's overwhelming victory
over a strong Cettysbmg eleven.
Feeling among the student body is
gradually increasing and the desire
for victory is probably mole acute
than ever before. To an unpiem-
diced outsider a Lion s ictory would
seem impossible, but to one who has
seen the team's spirit mmease to a
fever heat during this week a Nit-
tany triumph is by no means out of
the realms of possibility.

Success in predicting the scores of
grid contests during the last two
weeks, leads us to try our hand at
breasting the 'results of tomorrow's
varied assortment of colorful attrac-
tions with our choice italicized
Brown at Syracuse, K. Y. U. at Car-
negie Tech, Cornell at Columbia,
Dartmouth at Vale. Duke at Villa-
nova, West Virginia at Fe,dhow,
Michtgan Stale at Georgetown. Indi-
an:. at Nob c Dante, Princeton at Cht.
raga, Ptiblue at Dimino, Pittoba,gh nt
Nebiaska, Kansas University at
Penn

I=l=l
The only collegiate twins playing

varsity football on the same team
ale found at the University of Towa
Jensvold and Jensvold is the combi-
nation who will probably face the
Lions November 15 at lowa City. Leo
and Lloyd are both backfield slats
on the Ilawkeye eleven. In the Pur-
due game Leo carried the ball thirty-
one times out of the even fifty occa-
.ions in which the Westerners put
the ball in play ham scrimmage.

IMCMI
Headgems will be replaced by a

brand new Dobb's hat foe each mem-
ber of the Nanny teals if the Lions
bag the Bison, according to a tip
from Montgomery's.

With W. 0 McGeehan, sports col-
umnist, at its head, an enlaiged com-
mittee will get together at the close
of the 1970 football season and pick
the championship grid teals. The
group will be mode up of 250 sports
editors of newspapers scattered
throughout the nation. Notre Dame
won the award last year which con-
sisted of a large silver cup picsented
by Albert Russel Erskine

I=2=l
The evolution of scouting is inter-

espag. Dingy the °ally days of
football the scout conic by nightfall
and chatted the plays of a team be-
hind the stands, or sonic other obsta-
cle near the playing field. Non,
everything is in the open When a
scout arrives at a college his-first
duty is to call on the athletic author-
ities at that institution where he re-
ceives every courtesy and choice seats
for the gryme

IMMI
After completing a hold schedule

of ten games, the Univeistty of Idaho
team will joutney to the Hawaiian
Islands sthere it will play the Uni-
versity of Hawaii and the Honolulu
All-Stars during the Chtistmas holi-
days.
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121-123 S. Burrowes St.
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For campus and
sports wear John
Ward offers smart
brogues, made of
finest Scotchgrain

$7and $9

joltuWard.
men's fine shoes

inspect these shoes at

V MONTGOMERY'S
at 'ma Slat,

Nittany-Bison
Starts as

Teams Play 24 Games
. Over 49 Years of

School Rivalry
Sueltnell, Penn State's time-honor-

ed foe on the gridiron, will play host
to the Lions tomorrow in the twenty-
fifth meeting between the two inst,
tuttons.

Rivalry between the schools was
(started in 1881 Si hen a game under
rugby mules was played at Lewis-

' burg, and Penn State was victorious
However, it was not until 1887 that
the actual series began. In that year
'the Lions met the Bisons twice and
defeated them on both occasions

In all, twenty-four non-consecutive
games hate been played during a
span of forty-nine years. One Lori-
test, in 1888, ended in a dispute, so
actually only twenty-three games
have taken place Of these, the Lions
have won seventeen, to six. fm the
Thundering Herd The two teams
have never been deadlocked.

Bucknell won three of its six vic-
tories an the 'ninties, these °milling
in 1891, 1809, and 1809 The Lions
slop from 1889 to 1898, inclusive, and
also in 1900. From this date until
1926 the two colleges contested only
five times, Penn State winning all of
the games by ovessvhelming seines.

In 1926 the Nittany team carried
of the honors again, but the nest sea-
son Bucknell scrred its first, s actory
over Penn State in twenty-eight
years. The Bison eleven repeated
this sictory in 1928, and last yea, the
Lewisburg Collegians won again
from the Blue and White, scam log
mole points than ever before it the
series' history

In twenty-three encounters the
Lions hate lolled up 432 points while
Bucknell has amassed 117. Penn
State has blanked the Bisons eleven
times, while the Nittany team was
held scoreless in 1896, 1899, and 1928
The game tomorrow will be the first
contest to take place at Lewisburg
since 1909.

E=l
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As the second contest on a program
of intramural sports arranged by
Conch Nate Cuetine!!, an Interfrat-
ternity cross country meet will be
held Wednesday afternoon.

Each team will be composed of four
members who will run over the 3-mde
course Team entries null be made
at the starting line on New Beaver
field on the day of the race

SPORT MANAGERS ORGANIZE
Sport managers of the University

of Southern California have formed
the "Ball and Chain." club, an organ- 1zation for promoting spirit

rid Series
ugby Football

Here's History
1081 Penn Slate 0. 11.14.11 0
1 1187 Pt nn Stine el, Ilucknoll 11
1887 Penn State 24, Ilucknell 0
1580 Pants State It, Ilucknell 0
10111 141411 State 10 1114450411 12
1802 Penn Mato 18, Buckn4ll 0
1441 Penn Stall I, Ilurknell 18
11, 11 Penn :Ante 12 Ilucknell
18115 Penn glnte It. Ilucknell 0
1800 Penn State 0, Bin-knell 10
1897 11455 Mule 27. lincknell
ISIS Penn Slate 10, Ilucknoll 0

Penn Stale 0 Bucknell 5
1.0 Penn State 5, Ilucknell 0
11104 Penn Stale 10, Iluckntll
111011 Penn Stalc 21. 11.14.411 0
1010 Penn Slate at. Bucknrll
1016 1.144 State 50, IluAnell
1010 Penn Stale .0 Iluck.ll 0
1.120 Pane State 9 Buckntll
1021 I'a 511 Slate
1020 I',no 11::2:11 II
i.129 Penn State 9, Ilucknell 27

SENIORS CAPTURE
INTERCLASS RACE

Sophomores Place Second, Plebes
Thircl—Cartmell Will Hold

Trial Tomorro.

By placing men in four of the floe
low-scoring positions, the senior hill
and dalers soon the annual intmelas.s
cross country meet, scoring thirty-
seven points, noel the short course
Wednesday afternoon Sophomore
harriers with forty-five points were
second, and freshmen third, with se,
only-sm.

Captain Paul Rekers and Dick Det-
yiler, as in every race this season,
finished in a dead heat for first place
Tho two distance aces were timed in
14 minutes 27 seconds. Meimnger

sons the nest runner to complete the
course, ahead of Space, of the sopho-
more team Ralph Robinson, a senior
!and Krug a sophomore, crossed the',
line together in fifth place

Surny Glassburn, of the Juniors,
and Vandermark, a plebe harrier, were!
the nest to finish, followed rn order;
by Napoleon, Van Cise, Baud, Re,hel,l
Harvey, England, Wolf, Turner,
Steal°, Croissman, Norton, Boal, and
nineteen other staiteis. The )uniois
did not enter a complete team, there-
foto did not figure in the seining

Coach Nate Cattaloll will send the
‘arsity harriers over the long course
in a time trial run at 11 o'clock to-!
morrow morning to select the team
that will lace Syracuse hale neat
Satin day.

CO-EDS WILL PLAY SOCCER
Adding a new feature to the phys

lent education classes, co-eds at Buck
nell university will organize soece,
teams tin, year, according to Mrs
Riberta Melcher, director of women,
athletics at Enamel'.

Classes in tennis, hockey, siding, an
field sports, as well as Intesclas
baseball competitions are being of
fesed this year.

An Efficient and Moderately Priced
Meal Service

THE BLUE MOON

NOW!
Window Shades in Figured All-Over Patterns

Authorized Dealers for Tontine
The WASHABLE Window Shades
Armstrong Linoleum—Frigidaires
Special—sl.oo Pocket Knife-57c

THE KEEFER HARDWARE

Our strength of resources. our complete modern ,facilities,
and the spirit ofservice shown by every officerand employee

make this a bank well able to give you the kind of
service you will appreciate. ..

The First National Bank of State College
DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

,THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

LION SOCCER TEAM
TO MEETPRINCETON

Coach Jeffrey Shills Forward
Wall for Nlllany-Tiger

Game •Tomoa row

With a chart in the attack lineup,
the Penn State acme°, eleven null en-
gage an the second league contest
when they meet the Princeton %els
at 2 o'clock tommamv afteanoon on
the Princeton field

Bud Anderson, mho has been per-
. foiming front centei formaid, will
start Dom out left He still be le-
placed by Holmes, sophomore attack;man. Holmes has shown lemaikable
improvement dulling the past too

echs and shoos mollusc of becom-
' ing an outstanding player.

Al Day km and Ileib Mast., are
[scheduled to detain to the team for
!the Tiger conflict Boykin mill play
at the center half berth mhile Mas-
ters till alterrate mith Mussel at
inside left If hlastets should be
placed at in left Musser mill be shift-
ed to the tight sale of the line.

The attack is holstered by the re-
tain of Dutch Miller, steady tight
wing. Shepard will also see service
in tomorrow's contest Bill Tyson at
out right completes the offense line-

Tiger Line Inexperienced
Captain Bill Hutchinson and Bill

Henszey remain in the fullback posi-
tions while Bob McKane continues at
goal Almselman, Daykin, and Evans
are places at halfback posts The
utility half post tests among Shea,
Bmleigh and Segal, a new addition
to the team.

In [Mee games played, the Tiger
hooters won 2-to-1 on,er Swaithmme,
bed the Crescent A C of Brooklyn
1-to-1, and lost to Correll 1-to-o m
a close battle Coach Al Nms,
Prmecton mentor, uns forced to te-
place seeregulars lost by al:Wanton
last yeas

First Penn St
,/ Director '

'Football Excursion
Tickets Go on Sale

Tickets lot the football e•cui 0100
tiain to Lev,ibuig fat the Buck-
nell game will be put on auto at the
athletic association office at S o'-
clock thet nun inng and at Lemont
station toinca lOn

The special Unlit, which is nun
by the Pennsslima Rolhood, will
leave Bellefonte at 'OO o'clock and
Lemont at 10'30 o'clock tomoi row
morning Students will twine in
Lew isbuig at 12 25 o'clock

On the tetuin Dip, the excuision
will lease Lewisburg at 10 o'clock
Saturday night to leach Lemont at
midnight and Bellefonte at 12'10
o'clock.
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GRID TOURNAMENT
OPENS NEXT WEEK

k t hlefic As,nciation 11111 at,e Sits er
Football Troplt% to IN inning
I=l

With a foil-treed edt el football as
the note, lattantural football teams
oil engage I e eel. In an elunma-
Unn to be played off at
night main floodlights on the v,u•-
tits practice field, accolthntr to Lee

Coitet 'll
The tom nament, u lech may be en

tered ho 1111 Y ol rammed group, I
,ponson ed hs the Add, tic 'assouatnon
and nin awn dance all the polov
of lingo Bezdel., <lean of the School

, of Physical 13doc anon and Athleta.s.
All teams nil' he !mutinied ',nth
equipment and lockets by the Ath-
letic association, v.hich is the donor
ot the trophy.

kb not fifteen 'nonagons of teanns
base almuly wood up fon the tout -

nament and nu nun out Mkt s has e

snanntlied their nntentions of doings so
Drainwits tell he held &mho night.
Once the dram togs ate made, no other
groups will he admitted to the con-
tests.

Varsity football men and physical
education mstr trap, will act as of-
ficials rn the competition All man-
age, wishing to enter teanm should
communicate n ith Lee E Loiter "11,
512 IV. College atcone

Hoskins Led Victorious
Lion, Bison Gridmen

In Nineties
From the Bucknell side of the field

tomoiiow at Lewisbutg, Geoige IV
Hoskins will watch Penn State's team
come on the field wills inure than us-
ual interest.

The name of Hoskins means little
to ninny undeigtaduates, but those
who have followed the fortunes of
Nittany teams from veai to year will
remember this venerable figure as the
first director of physical liaising at
Penn State, and meets—illy the fa-
Him of football hoe.

Mt. Hoskins is at piesent attached
to the Bucknell squad in the capacity
of trainer In this line of work he
has .pent practically his entire life
During the professional baseball sea-
son he acted as tamer for the Cin-
cinnati National League baseball
team.

Born in Philadelphia in 1861, Mr
Hoskins received his early education
in that city, and graduated from a
four-yeai course in physical train-
ing which fitted him for a life of use-
fulness among athlete teams. Ile
wou the middleweight ,rostling
championship of the A. A. U of the
United States' In addition to becom-
ing a great amateur oarsman, he won
the American championship in throw-
ing the 56-pound weight, 2-mile
v alk, and running broad jump.

In 1891, after serving as head
coach and limner for the University
of Vermont, Hoskins came to Buck-
nell to coach the giidmen, and de-
feated Penn gtate It was the first
Bison sictory °Yet the Lions. In 1892
Hoskins vas persuaded to come here

hei e he was named director of
physical training. With his appoint-

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

BUCKNELL

Big Reductions in
SUITS, COATS and DRESSES '

MILLINERY, HOSIERY and
UNDERWEAR

D,RESS SPECIALTY SHOPPE
EAST COLLEGE AVE.

AuCoMebile Repairing Body and Fender Work
Before Leming for the Game

Have Your Car Put in First Class Condition

• Beat Bucknell
KELLER'S 282 SERVICE GARAGE

Big Stone Garage East College Ave.
Gas and Oil Washing and Alemiting

J° (/

1111
THRILL to the flavor of Kel-
logg's Pep Bran Flakes. That's
the matchless flavor that has
made them known through-

The most popular ready-
out the nation as better bran
flakes.to- eat cereals served tra

the dinmng-rooms of PEP for flavor—bran for
Amerman colleges, eat- health—whole wheat for
ing clubsand fraterni-
boa are made by Kellogg nourishment. No wonder Kel-
inRattle Creek. They ,n- 'egg's Pep Bran Flakes are
elude ALL-BRAN, Corn so popular and so good forFlakes, Rtee Krisples,
WheatKrumbles and Kel. you.
logg's Shredded Whole
Wheat Macula. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee—the
coffee that lets yousleep.

irk.
PEP
BV9IFIA43
40

Ask to have them served at
your fraternity or campus
resturant.

fedlim4?
PEP

BRAN FLAKES

to Physical
erves Bucknell

fleet this position was established at
the College He acted at, trainer and
coach of the football teams in 1892,
1393, 1891, and 1895, and defeated
Beeknell cnely gem

Now, when Penn State %pots the
Lewisburg institution fot the Inq
time in twentz,-one yeas ,, an odd
;we, of cncumstances has retui ned
Hoskins to the Bison camp. Ile 14111
watch the two teams i encw then
ancient dispite on the ginliron with
the interest of one who has been
closely bound in sympathy to both
institutions

IDOPTS "NO CIPTAIN" I'L 1V
Last year's football VlUad at the

Uni‘ersity of Illmoi turned in bal-
lots matked "no captain" in the an-
nual election and tepue4ted Coach
Bop Zupplse to select a field captain
lot each genie This is the fist time
in dotty yea, s'that Illinois has had
no captain YOU'LL get a kick

out of the fit of
your Edward Tuxedo

EDWARDCLOTHES
)LADE FOR YOU

524.75 - $28.75 - $38.75
Smith's Tailor Shop

ENclu.l,e Agents

H. L. STUART
Nittany Prlq. IThI

MEM

Even brain-workers
and Prat-house fans -get
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"

: 4
YOU don't have tobe an ath-

lete to get"Athlete'sFoot."
Men 1,ho dotheir daily dozen in
the library gb.mg the old bean a
log Morkout; and the boy s uho
do a mental marathon in class
but never try for the trai k—as
wellas those whoreally do give
their muscles to Alma Mater—-
anyand all are justq 3 much good
red meat tothe tiny germ ti huh
bas spread this ringu ono infe,
lion everywhere. Tiara !mho-
phron is its name and les the
cause of "Athlete's Toot"

dressing-room floors. In spite of
modern sanitation (;on base to

boil socks 15 in:ninesto kill it)
this fungus parasite info, is and
re-mfects bare kid almost any
time they come In contact smith
damp floors.

Absorbine Jr. hills the
germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
Tests in a famous New York
lab" has ores rated thatAbsor-
bine Jr. penetrates flelt-hke
tissues deeply and that u her-
ever i t penetrates, it KILLS the
ringworm germ. - A

Itmight notbe a bad idea to
exam me your feet tonight. At
the first sig;SiTf-r•dness between
toes, itching, peek ,orblisters,
douse on Absorbita. Tr., and
keep a bottle bandy s mar
Locker as a pro, entice. Us t
after every exposure of bare
feet on damp floors. At all
drugmsts—sl.2s. AV. F. Young,
Inc.,Springfield, Mass. 1

3n universities fromPennsyb
-lama to California, ithas been
found that 50% of the menhave
it. The U.S. health Service has
-reported that "at least half of
all adults sufferfront it at sonic:
time." Co•cds arc not immune
from this troubk, either.

It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness
and health—on the edges of
swunmi llg pools and showers—-
in gymnasiums—on locker-and

Absorbine
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

...............t.,-
,


